4/25/22, 7:33 AM

Mail - Families 4 Every Child - Outlook

Re: Candidate Survey Request
Perez 4 SBISD <perez4sbisd@gmail.com>
Tue 4/19/2022 10:01 AM
To: Families 4 Every Child <hello@families4everychild.org>

Hi Nadia,
Thank you for the interest. I have shared my platform publicly and with transparency via my website
(www.perez4sbisd.com) and my social media outlets (@Perez4SBISD). I have made myself available at
numerous public events and will continue to do so through May 7th. Questionnaires are typically
required for endorsements; however, you have stated F4EC will not be endorsing candidates.
Please direct your Board and your audience to my website and social media accounts for information
about me. Everyone is welcome to attend any of my public events and have been notified of past
events throughout the campaign. I have and will be posting information up through May 7th so
please continue to monitor and follow. I look forward to serving every SBISD student. I understand I
may not be everyone's candidate, but I will serve every constituent no matter their vote.
Again, thank you for your interest.
Sincerely,
John
7138820182
On Tue, Apr 19, 2022, 6:32 AM Nadia Alarakhia <hello@families4everychild.org> wrote:

As the date for early voting approaches, SBISD voters are researching candidates. We are providing
each of you with a list of questions that have been presented in one or more of the recent forums,
and therefore should be easily answerable and should not require lengthy deliberation on your part.
Our intention is to publish each of these surveys along with the answers exactly as you have written
them. We would like to clarify that the purpose is only voter information, as our organization will not
be making any endorsements of candidates. Please complete the attached and return it by Thursday
at noon, so that we can have it uploaded to our website by Friday morning. Thank you for your desire
to serve our SBISD community, and for providing the public with transparent access to your goals and
platforms.
Thank you!
- sent on behalf of the full board of directors, Families 4 Every Child
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